Taeng-Thai is the Thai name for oriental pickling melon or muskmelon (Cucumis melo L.) which is a Cucumis species. Based on consumption as Thai traditional dessert, fruit characters at ripening stage are very important to improve the muskmelon cultivar. Understanding the genetic control of fruit traits is the key to a successful for crop improvement. Research aimed to determine the genetic effects, number of genes and heritability of fruit characters in muskmelon. The results have shown that both additive and dominant effects governed for fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness with the number of gene as 40.26, 1.55, 10.70 and 11.10 genes, respectively. Simple phenotypic correlation coefficients shown, had a significant positive correlation among the four fruit traits. Due to the quantitative inheritance of fruit characters, quantitative traits loci (QTL) mapping of those traits were necessary to identify all controlling genes of fruit traits in further muskmelon improvement.
INTRODUCTION
Melon (Cucumis melo L.) was probably cultivated more than 2,000 years BCE (Andrews, 1956; Keng, 1973; Walters, 1989) . Wild melons can be found in Africa since it is believed to be originated from Africa (Kirkbride, 1993) . This species is morphologically diverse due to the natural cross-pollinated character. Therefore, related to wild spicies of C. melo as well as enormous quantities of domesticated types (Decker-Walters, Chung, Staub, Quemada, & López-Sesé, 2002) thrived geographically throughout the tropical and subtropical areas across the Indian -Pacific ocean (Kirkbride, 1993) .
Taeng-thai is the Thai names for oriental pickling melon or muskmelon (Cucumis melo L.) (Paje & van der Vossen, 1994 ). Muskmelon's a Cucumis species, related to the same group with melon and cantaloupe (Kirkbride, 1993) . Thai traditional dessert made from the ripe Taeng-thai are mostly consumed due to it's fragrance character and also the unripe fruits can be consumed as a fresh and pickled vegetable like cucumber (C. sativus L.). Based on the consumption, muskmelons and cucumbers have the most significant economic value in the Cucurbitaceae family (Call, Criswell, Wehner, Klosinska, & Kozik, 2012; Lebeda, Widrlechner, & Urban, 2006 ). According to the major consumption of muskmelon at ripening stage, fruit characters are very important for improve the muskmelon cultivar. Therefore, understanding the genetic control of fruit traits is the key to a successful crop improvement.
During domestication process many traits related to yield and fruit qualities are determined. The genetic control of fruit shape, sex expression, gelatinous sheath around the seeds, sutures, number of placentas and white flesh color are determined as recessive genetic control (Pitrat, 2013) . About fruit traits, several reports (Eduardo et al., 2007; Pitrat, 2013; Pornsuriya & Pornsuriya, 2009) suggested that the genetic control of fruit traits at unripe and ripe stage are mono and oligogenic characters. Previously, most researchers used the less diverse traits of parental lines (with a difference less than 3 times of traits value).
However, some traits such as fruit weight and fruit shape have polygenic characters when they have a high genetics diverse in parental materials (Pitrat, 2013) . The human selection can decrease the genetic diversity of some traits especially; fruit character due to the fixation of the same genes that corresponding to trait during domestication.
In the wide genetic variability of this species especially for fruit characters, the genetics (gene action) of those traits are interesting and need to be determined. However, the use of low diverse lines as parental will be limited to determine the total of gene particularly to traits due to the same domestication processes. In this study, it is used the extreme fruit characters of muskmelon parental lines to determine the genetics and heritability of fruit characters in muskmelon. The results of this study can be used in muskmelon breeding program for further works.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material and Population Creation
The small-fruited wild accession (hereafter designated as P 1 ), native to Nakhon Si Thammarat, Southern Thailand was crossed as the pistillate parent to the big-fruited inbred ML074, accession of ACR-AVRDC, Kasetsart University, Kamphaeng Saen, Nakhon Pathom, Thailand (hereafter referred to as P 2 ) to obtain F 1 generation. The F 1 hybrids were self-pollinated and used as female parent to both parents in order to develop F 2 , BC 1 P 1 and BC 1 P 2 generations, respectively.
Traits Evaluate
The parents, F 1 , F 2 , BC 1 P 1 and BC 1 P 2 comprised 5, 5, 20, 96, 36 and 36 plants, were respectively laid out in a completely randomized design (CRD) with non-replication during March to May 2016 at Agronomy field crop station, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen Thailand. Each plot contained fifty plants in a single row, the rows were 50 meter long and spacing adopted was 100 cm in between the rows and 100 cm in between the plants. The recommendation was practiced to achieve a good crop growth and yield.
Data Collection
Traits related to fruit characters consisting of fruit weight (g), fruit width (cm), fruit length (cm) and fruit thickness (mm) were collected from a 3-5 fruits of each plant at ripening stage.
Data Analysis Mean and Generation Mean Analysis
The means value of fruit characters were computed for each generation of P 1 , P 2 , F 1 , F 2 , BC 1 P 1 and BC 1 P 2 . The means with corresponding standard errors (SE) of means were computed from the deviations of the individual values from the pooled mean for each of the generations. To determine the presence or absence of non-allelic interactions 3 scaling tests, A, B, and C were used as described by Mather & Jinks (1982) . The effects of A, B and C were calculated by t-values and decleared at 5 % and 1 % of significance level. Epistasis interactions were determined by significance of at least one of the tests. The mean values over fruits within plant were used for the estimation of the gene effects. (Hayman, 1958) . The variances, standard errors, and t-Student values were calculated and test for separately significance of each gene effects as discussed by Mather & Jinks (1982) .
Number of Gene
The number of gene contribute to each traits were calculated by using equation 1 (Poehlman, 1987) .
where Ṇ = number of gene, � 1 mean value of P 1 , � 2 = mean value of P 2 , V F1 = F 1 variance, V F2 = F 2 variance
Heritability of Traits
The heritability of each traits were calculated by using equation 2 (Warner, 1952) . where = broad-sense heritability, V = variance of each generations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several researches determined the genetic controls for fruit characters in Cucumis species. The use of low genetic divergent between parental lines were limited to the estimated number of gene controlling traits. In this study, we used the large difference traits value of parental lines to investigate the genetic effects, number of gene and heritability of fruit characters including fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness. The results showed that fruit characters of muskmelon were controlled by quantitative inheritance. The mean value of fruit characters was extreme in the parental lines for fruit weight (11.13 vs 730.74), fruit length (2.94 vs 14.64), fruit width (2.43 vs 10.56) and fruit thickness (2.42 vs 21.69) ( Table 1 ). The F 1 shows all traits as nearly half of the P 2 parent except in fruit weight, which F 1 was eight times smaller than P 2 parent. The results indicated that the incomplete dominant character is affected to all traits excepted for fruit weight. The backcross populations have the mean value toward backcross parent, indicated that additive gene effect also impacts to all traits ( Table  1) . The results were confirmed by the frequency distribution of all traits ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) . Interestingly, the fruit weight in P 2 and BC 1 P 2 were high in both mean and SE, It indicated that high variation among individual plant or fruits of observation whereas, P 1 , F 1 , F 2 and BC 1 P 1 were low.
The generation mean analyses was used for estimation the genetic components for fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness using sixparametric model as presented in Table 2 . All fruit traits, additive effects were significant (P < 0.01), which indicated the additive mode of gene actions contributed fruit characters. The dominant effects were significant (P < 0.05) for fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness while not significant for fruit weight. All three epistasis components were significant for all traits. The results indicated the dominant mode of gene actions also has an impact on fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness while it did not apply for fruit weight, It suggested fruit weight are mostly affected by additive and epistasis components of gene actions (Table 2) . Table 2 . Genetic components obtained from generation mean analyses for fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness using sixparametric model Previously, the genetic controls of fruit traits of C. melo at unripe and ripe stage are mono and oligogenic characters (Eduardo et al., 2007; Pornsuriya & Pornsuriya, 2009; Pitrat, 2013) and polygenic characters (Pitrat, 2013) . In this research, the estimated minimum numbers of genes controlling fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness and broad-sense heritability estimates are presented in Table 3 . The results have shown that the estimation as 40.26, 1.55, 10.70 and 11.10 genes for controlling fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness, respectively. Indicated that polygenic character had been determined in all traits, that was confirmed by the continuous distribution of traits ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) .
According to the cross-pollination character of melon germplasm enhancing the genetic recombination has impressive fruit phenotype variability (José, Iban, Silvia, & Pere, 2005) . The allelic variability detected in some are only a small portion of the melon genetic variability especially if the population made from a less genetics divergent among parents with same domestication. However, the analysis of melon populations derived from diverse crossings would identify the genes or quantitative trait loci (QTLs) responsible of the overall fruit variability observed within this species.
This study used wild melon of the exotic accession from Nakhon Si Thammarat province, Southern Thailand as parental line. This variety is a small (< 12 g) round or oval fruits, strong typical aroma and yellow color as P 1 parent. To involve the genetic divergent, the large fruit size muskmelon accession ML074 (> 700 g) from ARC-AVRDC, Kasetsart University Thailand was used as P 2 parent. Broad-sense heritability estimated by variance of different generations for controlling fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness were -0.63, 0.75, 0.63 and 0.78, respectively. The results suggested that fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness were high inherited that also confirmed by the number of gene controlling of those traits. Interestingly, fruit weight showed negative or set to zero heritability that belonging to this trait that was highly influenced by the environmental factors and therefore, low heritable, once again that confirmed by the number of gene governed the fruit weight is more numerous (40.26) than the other traits (Table  3) .The results of this study, similary reported by Eduardo et al. (2007) that fruit shape was a highly heritable trait in melon, whereas fruit weight usually showed a lower heritability.
Simple phenotypic correlation coefficients shown were significant positive correlation among the four fruit traits (Table 4 ). Fruit width gave the highest correlation with fruit thickness (r = 0.94, P < 0.001) followed by fruit width vs fruit weight and fruit weight vs fruit thickness respectively (Table 4) . It indicated that fruit characters were correlated to traits especially fruit width that could be used as phenotypic criteria for fruit thickness in selection process.
Moreover, the classification of wild C. melo used as P 1 parent in this study was unclear. Based on the natural cross-pollinated character, this species is morphologically diverse. Decker- Walters, Chung, Staub, Quemada, & López-Sesé (2002) demonstrated that the Genus C. melo including seven botanical varieties, among them were two varieties of a small fruit size, strong typical fragrance and secondary colour distribution characterize, C. melo var. chito and dudiam. Both groups are separated as described by Naudin (1859) but grouped together by Munger & Robinson (1991) . In this study, it used the small fruit size, strong typical aroma and yellow color that thrived as weedy at Nakhon Si Thammarat province, Southen Thailand as parental line. The correct species of this variety are not determined due to the lack of morphological and genetic informations. However, based on the character of this variety, the authors expected this variety to be C. melo var dudiam. In addition, identifying the true variety of wild accession are needed in future work.
CONCLUSION
In this study, we used large difference trait values of parental lines to investigate the genetic effects, number of gene and heritability of fruit characters including fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width and fruit thickness. The results have shown that fruit characters of muskmelon were controlled by quantitative inheritance with both additive and dominant effects. Quantitative traits loci (QTL) mapping of those traits are necessary for the identification of all genes controlling fruit traits in further muskmelon improvement.
